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BY MICHELLE NEPHEW • ILLUSTRATED BY HELENA WICKBERG

“All That Glitte rs” is a special exc e rpt from En Ro u te,

a D20 encounter sourcebook from Atlas Games. Yo u

can find En Ro u te and other Pe n u m b ra sourc e b o o ks

at your local game retailer or at our we b s i te :

www.atlas-games.com

Encounter Le vel: 3

Setting: Forest

S u m m a r y: The PCs come across a tree with leaves of

gold and fruit made of gems. When th ey come too close,

th ey are compelled to battle with each oth e r, as the mis-

ch i evous fo re st gnome responsible for the illusion laughs

at them from the boughs of the now qu i te mundane tree. 

As the characters make their way down the forest

path on their way to the next village, they hear a

faint “tinkling” sound. It’s as if a hundred wind

chimes were stirred by the same breeze. 

As they walk further, the sound grows louder, and a

Listen check DC12 can determine that it is coming

from a dense spot in the woods about 100 feet off of

the path to the left.

If the PCs inve st i ga te, th ey find the dense underbru s h

soon thins into a cleared glade, with a single tree situat-

ed pro m i n e n t ly in the center of the open space. This

t ree, howeve r, is qu i te a sight to behold. The tree itself

is about 20 fe et tall and has bra n ches st ret ching out

about 8 fe et from the tru n k. The trunk and bra n ch e s

a re made of ebony, and the leaves th ey bear glint pure

gold in the sunlight, chiming as th ey brush aga i n st each

other in the light wind. A multitude of deep red fru i t

d a n gles enticingly from the boughs of the tree, and th e

ch a ra c te rs can see that each one harbors the fa m i l i a r

s p a rkle found only in the heart of a fl awless ru by. 

The tree is actually a minor image illusion. If a char-

acter touches the tree or otherwise interacts with it,

he gets a Will save DC 15. A successful save lets the

subject ignore the effect, revealing a very ordinary

oak tree beneath the figment.

On one of the lowest boughs — about 10 feet above

the ground — lounges a hugely grinning forest

gnome. The gnome is a bit under 2 1/2 feet tall, with

gray-green skin, dark hair, and green eyes, and is

wearing a simple but finely-made commoner’s cos-

tume decorated with intricate stitching.

A Wilderness Lore roll DC 10 can identify the crea-

ture more specifically as a forest gnome; this is a shy

and elusive race known for its tendency to avoid con-

tact with other peoples unless their forest homes are

in danger.

This particular forest gnome, however, considers

heavily-armed barbarians and fighters tramping

about near his burrow to be a definite danger, and

is intent on teaching these intruders a lesson. If the

PCs see through the illusion before getting within

range for the second part of the trap (described

below), he’ll talk ingratiatingly to them about what

clever adventurers they are to see through his mea-

ger magics, and ask them questions about them-

selves and their journey until they get within 15 feet

of the tree. 

If the PCs don’t inte ract with the tree or fail th e

Will save, th ey are n’t able to see the gnome hidden

behind the illusion in the mundane tree and th e

figment pers i sts until two rounds after the caste r

( the gnome, whose name is Dimfoodle) becomes

d i st ra c ted and loses his concentration. This is like-

ly to happen when the next sta ge of his trap is put

i n to action … 

When the ch a ra c te rs get within 15 fe et of the tre e ,

D i m foodle uses his ring of ra ge to compel the PCs

to fight with each oth e r, while he remains safe ly in

his tre e .

When the characters start to attack each other, the

gnome quickly progresses from his silent giggling to

a stifled chortling, and finally isn’t able to contain

his mirth any longer — he falls out of the tree when

his belly-laughs overtake him. This means his illu-

sion of the golden tree is broken, and the characters

can now see their tormentor — if they’re not too



busy rough-housing. Dimfoodle takes

cover behind the now very unexcep-

tional trunk of the oak tree that is

revealed.  

When you think your players have done

enough damage to each other’s charac-

ters, or if one of the PCs manages to

shake off the effects of the ring and

starts to move menacingly toward the

gnome, Dimfoodle gets bored (or

scared) and makes a break for his bur-

row, which is about 10 feet behind the

tree, and protected by some bramble

bushes. When he gets more than 15 feet

from the characters, the enchantment

is broken — until they come within

range again, that is. Unless the party

has an abnormally small halfling or

gnome among their number, they won’t

be able to fo l l ow the fo re st gnome

underground. This is a good tactic for

GMs to use to keep the party from

gaining the ring as loot. On the other

hand, the PCs might just manage to

grab (or brutally slay) Dimfoodle before

he can scurry back to his burrow.

In this case, taking the ring by force

breaks the spell, but the characters will

have to find someone with the Forge

Ring feat to enlarge the ring before it

will even be able to fit a halfling or

gnome PC; there’s no way that the ring

can be refitted to a Medium-sized char-

acter without destroying it.
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ALL THAT GLITTERS

Male Forest Gnome, 3rd-Le vel Wizar d

CR 3; SZ S (humanoid); HD 3d4+12; hp 24; Init +3 (+3 Dex); Spd 20 ft. (x5 Run); AC 14 (+3 Dex, +1 Size);

Atk +2 melee (1d4, dagger), or +5 ra n ged (1d4+3, sling with bullets); SA spells; SQ gnome traits, speak with

animals, fo re st gnome traits; AL CG; SV Fo rt +5, Ref +4, Will +7 (+2 Iron Will); Str 10, Dex 16, Con 18, Int

16, Wis 14, Cha 15. 

Skills: Appraise +5, Craft +8, Hide +11 (+15 in woods), Intimidate +4, Knowledge (arcana) +8, Knowledge (reli-

gion) +9, Listen +2, Move Silently +3, Spellcraft +9, Spot +2 

Feats: Scribe Scroll, Iron Will, Run

Languages: Dwarven, Elven, Gnome, Goblin, Orc, Sylvan 

Gnome T raits (Ex): Low-light vision, +2 bonus to saves vs. illusions, +1 bonus to attack rolls against kobolds

and goblinoids, +4 dodge bonus against giants. 

Speak with Animals (Sp): Once per day gnomes can use speak with animals as a 1st-level druid to speak with

a burrowing mammal. 

Forest Gnome T raits (Ex): Forest gnomes can move over any kind of terrain without leaving footprints or a

scent. Tracking them without using magic is impossible. (As for the spell pass without trace .) Also, +1 bonus to

attack rolls against kobolds, goblinoids, orcs, and reptilian humanoids.

Spells: (4/3/2*) 

0 Level — daze, flare, light, read magic

1st Level — sleep, magic missile, spider climb

2nd Level — invisibility, minor image

*Gnomes can also cast dancing lights, ghost sounds, and p re st i d i g i tation e a ch once per day as a 1st- l evel wizard .

Possessions: 2,500 gp in basic gear and household goods (hidden in his burrow); includes a spellbook with all

0-level wizard spells and his memorized 1st- and 2nd-level spells plus unseen servant, identify, and enlarge. He

has a dagger, sling with 20 bullets, and forest gnome-sized ring of rage (5,040 gp) on his person.

NEW MAGIC ITEM:

This is a ring made of red gold with a ruby chip mounted into its face. When activated by a command word,

the gem glows darkly and the ring causes all living creatures within a 15 foot radius fight each other without

noticing any danger they might be in, as in the spell emotion (rage). The enchanted creatures get a +2 morale

bonus to Strength and Constitution scores, +1 morale bonus on Will saves, and –1 penalty to AC. The ring does

not affect the wearer. The effect lasts until a second command word is spoken, or the ring is removed from the

wearer’s finger. A Will save DC 16 (not including the morale bonus) negates the effect. The ring can be used

once per day.

Caster Level: 7th; Prerequisites: Forge Ring, emotion; Market Price: 5,040 gp
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1. Definitions: (a)"Contributors" means the copyright

and/or trademark owners who have contributed

Open Game Content; (b)"Derivative Material"

means copyrighted material including derivative

works and translations (including into other comput-

er languages), potation, modification, cor rection,

addition, extension, upgrade, improvement, compi-

lation, abridgment or o ther form in which an exis t-

ing work may be recast, transformed or adapted; (c)

"Distribute" means to reproduce, license, rent, lease,

sell, broadcast, publicly display, transmit or other-

wise distribute; (d)"Open Game Content" means the

game mechanic and includes the me thods, proce-

dures, processes and routines to the extent such con-

tent does not embody the Product Identity and is an

enhancement over the prior art and any additional

content clearly identified as Open Game Content by

the Contributor, and means any work covered by

this License, including translations and derivative

works under copyright law, but specifically excludes

Product Identity. (e) "Product Identity" means prod-

uct and product line names, logos and identifying

marks including trade dress; artifacts; creatures

characters; stories, storylines, plots, thematic ele-

ments, dialogue, incidents, language, artwork, sym-

bols, designs, depictions, likenesses, formats, poses,

concepts, themes and graphic, photographic and

other visual or audio representations; names and

descriptions of characters, spells, enchantments, per-

sonalities, teams, personas, likenesses and special

abilities; places, locations, environments, creatures,

equipment, magical or supernatural abilities or

effects, logos, symbols, or g raphic designs; and any

other trademark or regis tered trademark clearly

identified as Product identity by the owner of the

Product Identity, and which specifically excludes the

Open Game Content; (f) "Trademark" means the

logos, names, mark, sign, motto, designs that ar e

used by a Contributor to identify itself or its prod-

ucts or the associated products contributed to the

Open Game License by the Contributor (g) "Use",

"Used" or "Using" means to use, Distribute, copy,

edit, format, modify, translate and otherwise create

Derivative Material of Open Game Content. (h)

"You" or "Your" means the licensee in terms of this

agreement.

2. The License: This License applies to any Open

Game Content that contains a notice indicating that

the Open Game Content may only be Used under

and in terms of this License. You must af fix such a

notice to any Open Game Content that you Use. No

terms may be added to or subtracted from this

License except as described by the License itself. No

other terms or conditions may be applied to any

Open Game Content distributed using this License.

3.Offer and Acceptance: By Using the Open Game

Content You indicate Your acceptance of the terms

of this License.

4. Grant and Consideration: In consideration for

agreeing to use this License, the Contributors grant

You a perpetual, worldwide, royalty-free, non-exclu-

sive license with the e xact terms of this License to

Use, the Open Game Content.

5.Representation of Authority to Contribute: If You

are contributing original material as Open Game

Content, You represent that Your Contributions are

Your original creation and/or You have sufficient

rights to grant the rights conveyed by this License.

6.Notice of License Copyright: You must update the

COPYRIGHT NOTICE portion of this License to

include the exact text of the COPYRIGHT

NOTICE of any Open Game Content You are

copying, modifying or distributing, and You must

add the title, the copyright date, and the copyright

holder's name to the COPYRIGHT NOTICE of

any original Open Game Content you Distribute.

7. Use of Product Identity: You agree not to Use any

Product Identity, including as an indication as to

compatibility, except as expressly licensed in anoth-

er, independent Agreement with the owner of each

element of that Product Identity. You agree not to

indicate compatibility or co-adaptability with any

Trademark or Registered Trademark in conjunction

with a work containing Open Game Content except

as expressly licensed in another, independent

Agreement with the owner of such Trademark or

Registered Trademark. The use of any Product

Identity in Open Game Content does not constitute

a challenge to the ownership of that Product

Identity. The owner of any Product Identity used in

Open Game Content shall retain all rights, title and

interest in and to that Product Identity.

8. Identification: If you distribute Open Game

Content You must clearly indicate which portions of

the work that you are distributing are Open Game

Content.

9. Updating the License: Wizards or its designated

Agents may publish updated versions of this License.

You may use any authorized version of this License

to copy, modify and distribute any Open Game

Content originally distributed under any version of

this License.

10 Copy of this License: You MUST include a copy

of this License with e very copy of the Open Game

Content You Distribute.

11. Use of Contributor Credits: You may not market

or advertise the Open Game Content using the

name of any Contributor unless You have written

permission from the Contributor to do so.

12 Inability to Comply: If it is impossible for You to

comply with any of the terms of this License with

respect to some or all of the Open Game Content

due to statute, judicial order, or governmental regu-

lation then You may not Use any Open Game

Material so af fected.

13 Termination: This License will terminate auto-

matically if You fail to comply with all terms herein

and fail to cure such breach within 30 days of

becoming aware of the breach. All sublicenses shall

survive the termination of this License.

14 Reformation: If any provision of this License is

held to be unenforceable, such provision shall be

reformed only to the extent necessary to make it

enforceable.
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Yo u’ve scoured the dun-

geon, looted the dra g o n’s

h o rde, and lived to tell th e

tale of your brave deeds.

Now it’s time to push on to th e

n ext village, where still more fo r-

tune and gl o ry await ... but you have

to get th e re fi rst! On your path lie th e

c e n t u ries-old remains of fo rg ot te n

wa rs, st ra n ge hallucinogenic plagues,

homicidal innke e p e rs, bloodth i rst y

magical weapons, demonic live sto ck,

n ot - qu i te-abandoned te mples, sloshed

s p i rits, bands of th i eving ch i l d re n ,

alien cre a t u res, conniving bandits and

b ri gands, pro fi te e ring carn eys ,

m i s ch i evous fey, and a

h o st of other obstacles to

c o mp l i c a te your journ ey.

En Ro u te is a collection of short

e n c o u n te rs that GMs can easily insert

i n to longer adve n t u res of their ow n

design, or use as transitions bet we e n

published modules. En Ro u te g o e s

b eyond gl o ri fied battles with ra n d o m

m o n ste rs; the encounte rs st ri ve to be

i n n ova t i ve concepts that can stand on

their own merits, and that can be

p l ayed in less than one hour’s time.

T h e En Ro u te S o u rcebook includes:

• A feud bet ween inte l l i ge n t

weapons draws new blood.

• A supern a t u ral art i st cre a tes re a l

h a z a rds using only pen and ink.

• A group of ch i l d ren steals a va l u-

able item; will the playe rs fi g h t

them with swo rds and fi re b a l l s ?

• A circus sideshow cre a tes its

f re a ks  from fo rmer members of

its audience.

• A band of bri gands devises a

c l ever plan to wayl ay good

S a m a ri ta n s .

• At the site of an ancient te m-

ple, a demon invades th e

h e roes’ dre a m s .

• A magical prison entraps an

unsuspecting merch a n t .

• A misch i evous tri ckster turn s

b roth e rs - i n - a rms into swo rn

e n e m i e s .

• Wild animals rush to defe n d

the sacred idol of a long-fo r-

g ot ten deity.

• A ch a rming country inn

becomes a death t rap fo r

u nwa ry trave l l e rs .

• A cave in a trembling hill prove s

to hold a wre cked ship fro m

a n other wo rl d .

• A malicious spirit wre a ks havo c

w i th the heroes’ animals.

En Ro u te g i ves GMs plenty of new

D20 mate rial to scave n ge for th e i r

own adve n t u res. It fe a t u res new

m o n ste rs, magic items, pot i o n s ,

weapons, and special rules. 

H e re are some exa mp l e s :

• Phase Beas t s a re undying

g u a rdians from another wo rl d .

• The P h i l o s o p h e r ’s Gun c a n

t ra n s fo rm any object into pure

g o l d .

• New rules for S h a k en Fa i t h c a n

rob the fa i thful  of their powe rs .

• T h e H e ro e s ’ Fe a s t can gra n t

special powe rs that come with a

te rrible pri c e .

• Ku res Dagg e r s i mp a rt super-

n a t u ral abilities to their mas-

te rs while robbing them of

their will.

• Fa i r y Gold can turn ri ch men

i n to paupers .

• S p i r it Mines can trap th e

u nwa ry in an inescapable pri s o n .

• Na t u ral E rg o t fungus can short

c i rcuit its victims’ bra i n s .

• Stone Apes stand guard over an

ancient jungle te mp l e .

• I n toxicating Liquid Sunshine

m a kes a powe rful potion of

h e a l i n g .
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